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This article reviews parameters of extrinsic uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation (OxPhos) in mitochondria, based on induction of a
proton leak across the inner membrane. The effects of classical uncouplers, fatty acids, uncoupling proteins (UCP1–UCP5) and thyroid
hormones on the efficiency of OxPhos are described. Furthermore, the present knowledge on intrinsic uncoupling of cytochrome c oxidase
(decrease of H+/e stoichiometry = slip) is reviewed. Among the three proton pumps of the respiratory chain of mitochondria and bacteria,
only cytochrome c oxidase is known to exhibit a slip of proton pumping. Intrinsic uncoupling was shown after chemical modification, by
site-directed mutagenesis of the bacterial enzyme, at high membrane potential DW, and in a tissue-specific manner to increase thermogenesis
in heart and skeletal muscle by high ATP/ADP ratios, and in non-skeletal muscle tissues by palmitate. In addition, two mechanisms of
respiratory control are described. The first occurs through the membrane potential DW and maintains high DW values (150–200 mV). The
second occurs only in mitochondria, is suggested to keep DW at low levels (100–150 mV) through the potential dependence of the ATP
synthase and the allosteric ATP inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase at high ATP/ADP ratios, and is reversibly switched on by cAMP-
dependent phosphorylation. Finally, the regulation of DW and the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in mitochondria at high DW
values (150–200 mV) are discussed.D 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation; Proton pumping; Membrane potential; Cytochrome c oxidase; ROS production; Thyroid hormone;
Protein phosphorylation; ATP synthase1. Introduction
Aerobic organisms synthesize ATP mainly by two routes,
(1) by glycolysis in the cytosol, and (2) by oxidative
phosphorylation (OxPhos) on membranes; on the plasma
membrane in bacteria, or on the inner mitochondrial mem-
brane in eukaryotes. With glucose as substrate, OxPhos
yields about 17 times more ATP than glycolysis. Therefore,
OxPhos represents the main source of ATP in aerobic
organisms.
OxPhos comprises a respiratory chain with three proton
pumps (NADH dehydrogenase = complex I, cytochrome c
reductase or cytochrome bc1 complex = complex III, and
cytochrome c oxidase = complex IV), an enzyme complex
not pumping protons (succinate dehydrogenase = complex0005-2728/03/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserv
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proton pump, using the energy of the proton gradient across
the membrane to synthesize ATP [1–6]. Crystal structures
are available for complex II (fumarate reductase) from
Wolinella succinogenes [7] and Escherichia coli [8], for
complex III from yeast [9,10] and bovine heart [11–13], for
complex IV from Paracoccus denitrificans [14,15] and
bovine heart [16–18], and for the F1 part of complex V
(ATP synthase) from bovine heart [1] and rat liver [2].
According to Peter Mitchell’s chemiosmotic theory, the
energy-rich intermediate of OxPhos is the proton gradient
across the membrane DlH+. Its driving force was defined by
Mitchell [19,20] as the proton motive force Dp (Dp =DlH+/
F, F = Faraday constant), consisting of an electrical (DWm)
and a chemical part (DpHm) [21]:
Dp ¼ DW  59DpH ½mV
The yield of OxPhos was for long time a matter of
discussion [22] and turned out to be variable (see below).
A scheme of OxPhos in mitochondria is presented in Fig. 1.ed.
Fig. 1. Scheme of OxPhos in mitochondria. The basic principle of OxPhos,
the outward translocation of protons by complexes I (NADH dehydrogen-
ase), III (cytochrome c reductase) and IV (cytochrome c oxidase) and the
uptake of the protons by the ATP synthase, accompanied by the synthesis of
ATP, is shown. The formation of the superoxide anion radical (O2
) by the
transfer of one electron from ubiquinone to dioxygen is also indicated.
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OxPhos in animals are partly encoded on nuclear DNA
and partly on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). The 13
mtDNA-encoded protein subunits (1–7 in each complex)
represent the only proteins encoded on the circular mtDNA
molecule (16569 bp in human). Thus, in animals, OxPhos is
controlled by the mitochondrial genome, which, in contrast
to the nuclear genome, is only inherited by the mother [23].
It is generally accepted that mtDNA plays a major role in
aging, due to slow decrease of the capacity of OxPhos in
mitochondria via stochastic somatic mutations of mtDNA
[24–26].
The stoichiometric efficiency of OxPhos is defined by
the P/O ratio, or the amount of inorganic phosphate (Pi)
incorporated into ATP per amount of consumed oxygen.
Uncoupling of OxPhos describes any process which
decreases the P/O ratio, mostly based on decrease of Dp,
thus leading to waste of redox energy and increased
thermogenesis. Multiple parameters could degrade the pro-
ton gradient across the membrane and decrease the P/O
ratio. These include classical uncouplers of OxPhos
[27,28], fatty acids [29], an unspecific ‘‘proton leak’’ ofthe inner mitochondrial membrane [28], and the uncoupling
protein (UCP1) of brown adipose tissue [30–34]. In addi-
tion, any active transport of cations or anions across the
membrane via transporter (carrier) will decrease Dp. In
mitochondria, the uptake of Ca2 + by the calcium carrier
(uniport) [35], and of ADP3 in exchange with ATP4 by
the ADP carrier (antiport) [36], decrease DWm (electrogenic
transport). The electroneutral uptake of negatively charged
phosphate together with a H+ by the phosphate carrier
(symport) [37] decreases DpH, and the exchange of mito-
chondrial aspartate against glutamate and a H+ by the
aspartate/glutamate carrier [38] decreases Dp. The metabo-
lite and cation carriers of mitochondria, however, will not
be subject of this review.
In contrast to the above components, which degrade the
proton gradient (‘‘extrinsic uncoupling’’), a decrease of the
efficiency of the proton pumps (i.e. decrease of the H+/e or
H+/ATP stoichiometry) would also result in a diminished P/
O ratio (‘‘intrinsic uncoupling’’ or ‘‘slip’’ of proton pumps).
The concept of intrinsic and extrinsic uncoupling was
introduced by Azzone et al. [39]. A scheme for intrinsic
and extrinsic uncoupling of OxPhos in mitochondria is
presented in Fig. 2.
The present article reviews parameters of extrinsic
uncoupling and describes the present knowledge on intrinsic
uncoupling of cytochrome c oxidase, the terminal enzyme of
the respiratory chain in mitochondria and some bacteria.
Remarkably, only complex IV and possibly complex V, not
complex I and III, were shown to exhibit intrinsic uncou-
pling. In addition, the control of mitochondrial respiration,
the regulation of the mitochondrial membrane potential
DWm and the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
are discussed.2. Evolution of OxPhos
Life on earth originated in the absence of oxygen. After
increasing amounts of dioxygen accumulated in the atmos-
phere, due to the activity of photosynthetic organisms, an
efficient oxidative metabolism evolved which is presently
more or less the same in plants, animals and most bacteria.
Also the structures of the enzymes of glycolysis and OxPhos
are very similar in animals and most bacteria. One remark-
able difference, however, is the regulatory complexity of
respiratory chain complexes, as manifested in their subunit
composition. Complexes I, II, III and IV of mammals
contain 42, 4, 11 and 13 subunits, compared to only 13,
4, 3 and 4 in P. denitrificans, respectively. Interestingly, only
the proton pumps (complexes I, III and IV) contain addi-
tional subunits in eukaryotes (19, 8 and 9, respectively).
The physiological significance of additional regulation of
the respiratory chain in animals compared to bacteria could
be the following. Plants and heterotrophic organisms pro-
duce large amounts of organic matter. During some geo-
logical periods, this organic matter has been stored in coal,
Fig. 2. Simplified scheme of OxPhos (A), of its intrinsic uncoupling (B) via
decreased H+/e stoichiometry (slip) in cytochrome c oxidase (COX), and
of its extrinsic uncoupling (C) by backflow of protons across the membrane
(leak) via uncoupler of OxPhos (X). The scheme is limited to the
presentation of cytochrome c oxidase and the ATP synthase (FoF1).
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equilibrium exists between the production and degradation
of organic matter on earth. This equilibrium is only stable if
the degrading organisms (mostly bacteria) have an excess
capacity (activity). Thus, if the environmental conditions are
adequate, bacteria will grow until all substrates (organic
matter) are used up. In contrast, animals utilize energy
(consume substrates) only under selected conditions, and
in a tissue-specific manner. Therefore, the synthesis and
utilization of ATP in multicellular organisms is complex
regulated, involving a variety of hormonal and neuronal
signal cascades.3. Energy metabolism of endotherms
Warm-blooded animals require energy mainly for three
purposes: (1) for the maintenance of body structure (e.g.continuous biosynthesis and degradation of constituents);
(2) for work activities (e.g. mechanical, electrical, and
osmotic work); and (3) for thermogenesis (maintenance of
body temperature). Thermogenesis consumes a large part of
the total energy produced in endotherms, and a 7-fold higher
resting metabolism was determined in rats compared with
the reptile Amphibolurus vitticeps of comparable weight
[40]. Energy consumed by work and thermogenesis varies
largely under different conditions. Therefore, OxPhos has to
be regulated mainly in two respects: (1) regulation of the
rate of ATP synthesis and thus the rate of respiration, and (2)
regulation of the efficiency of ATP synthesis and thus the
extent of thermogenesis.
3.1. Regulation of the rate of OxPhos
The rate of ATP synthesis according to its utilization is
controlled by a feedback mechanism named ‘‘respiratory
control’’ (see Section 4). Other mechanisms regulate the
efficiency and maximal rates of OxPhos.
According to classical equilibrium thermodynamics,
maximal efficiency of energy converters is only obtained
when the energy-transducing processes are fully coupled
and the system is in a state of thermodynamic equilibrium.
For biological systems, this condition does not hold,
because at thermodynamic equilibrium, all net flows and
thermodynamic forces vanish. To obtain the necessary flow
rate, the reactions have to proceed far away from thermody-
namic equilibrium (at flow equilibrium). For the quantitative
description of efficiency under these conditions, Kedem and
Kaplan [41] applied the formalism of nonequilibrium ther-
modynamics. They introduced the term coupling degree q as
a measure of the efficiency of an irreversible reaction, which
can have values between 0 and 1.
Stucki [42] calculated the coupling degrees q for ATP
synthesis in mitochondria under various conditions. For a
maximal rate of ATP synthesis, a q value of 0.786 was
calculated. For maximal ATP synthesis at optimal efficiency,
a higher q value of 0.91 was obtained, and for maximal ATP
synthesis and optimal efficiency, under most economic
conditions, a coupling degree of q = 0.97 was calculated.
A variable degree of coupling between the ‘‘proton
motive force’’ Dp and the rate of respiration, indicating
variable efficiency, was first described by Nicholls [43] with
rat liver mitochondria respiring with succinate. He observed
a non-ohmic behaviour of the mitochondrial membrane and
explained it by proton leak (unspecific proton permeability
of membranes at high Dp), but did not exclude slip of proton
pumps (decreased coupling between electron transport and
proton translocation). Pietrobon et al. [44,45] and Zoratti et
al. [46] postulated a slip at high Dp in the mitochondrial
respiratory chain, in particular in cytochrome c oxidase [39].
Recent results with the isolated enzyme corroborated the
slip in cytochrome c oxidase, and suggest tissue-specific
regulation of the efficiency and thus of the rate of OxPhos
(see Section 7).
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One way of changing the efficiency of OxPhos is by
delivering the reducing equivalents of substrates into the
mitochondrial respiratory chain at different steps. Aerobic
oxidation of cytosolic NADH involves either import of
reducing equivalents into mitochondria by the malate–aspar-
tate shuttle or by the glycerophosphate shuttle. The glycero-
phosphate shuttle omits the first phosphorylation step at
complex I, yielding lower P/O ratios (decreased efficiency),
accompanied by faster rates of respiration and increased
thermogenesis. An increased rate of cytosolic NADH oxida-
tion, and thus of glycolytic ATP synthesis, is important in
skeletal muscle at high energy expenditure. Therefore, in
skeletal muscle, high levels of the mitochondrial FAD
glycerol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase are expressed. Its activ-
ity becomes most effective during exercise when increased
calcium levels occur, because the enzyme is activated by
calcium [47]. Thyroid hormones increase the glycerophos-
phate shuttle by increasing the mitochondrial enzyme level,
in particular, in liver and heart [48].
Other ways of decreasing the efficiency of OxPhos are
described below and concern the production (slip = intrinsic
uncoupling) or degradation (leak = extrinsic uncoupling) of
the proton motive force Dp (in mitochondria mainly DWm).
3.3. Regulation of OxPhos through cytochrome c oxidase
The function of additional subunits in respiratory chain
complexes from eukaryotes as compared to those from
prokaryotes was for long time a mystery. In fact, the same
catalytic properties were found with cytochrome c oxidase
from P. denitrificans (2–3 subunits) and from bovine heart
(13 subunits) [49,50]. For the ‘‘supernumerary’’ subunits,
structural roles or assistance in assembly were suggested,
but also functions in catalysis were proposed [51,52], and
lately verified by experiments [53–56]. Nevertheless, in a
recently published book on bioenergetics [57], the authors
state for cytochrome c oxidase: ‘‘The key catalytic functions
are found in each case in subunits I and II (Plate C). Other
subunits (as many as 11 for the mitochondrial enzyme) are
not relevant to catalysis and are not considered here’’. As
will be shown below, the supernumerary subunits IV (Sec-
tion 4.2), Va (Section 4.3) and VIa (Section 7.2.4) of
mammalian cytochrome c oxidase are involved in regulation
of the rate of respiration as well as efficiency of proton
translocation, thus having a profound influence on OxPhos.
Regulatory functions of other nuclear coded subunits of
mammalian cytochrome c oxidase, which do not occur in
prokaryotes, may be inferred from the identification of
seven high-affinity binding sites for ATP or ADP, and three
additional only for ADP, at the bovine heart enzyme [58,59].
Furthermore, reversible phosphorylation of subunits was
shown (see Section 4.4.2); and with antibodies against
phosphoserine and phosphothreonine, at least 8 of the 13
subunits revealed immunological reactivities at variable
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heart enzyme [60].4. Control of mitochondrial respiration
Living cells are characterized by homeostasis of metab-
olites. This holds in particular for the components of the
energy charge [ATP]/[ADP][Pi]. The mechanism which
adapts the rate of respiration—in general corresponding to
the rate of ATP synthesis by OxPhos—to the rate of ATP
utilization is named ‘‘respiratory control’’.
4.1. First mechanism of respiratory control
‘‘Respiratory control’’ was originally defined as stimula-
tion of the respiration of isolated mitochondria (oxygen
consumption) by ADP (active, state 3 respiration), followed
by its decrease after conversion of ADP into ATP (con-
trolled, state 4 respiration) [61,62]. This phenomenon was
explained by the chemiosmotic theory [19,20]: Uptake of
ADP into mitochondria stimulates the ATP synthase accom-
panied by a decrease of Dp, which in consequence stim-
ulates the activity of the three proton pumps and thus
mitochondrial respiration [21]. The proton pumps are
inhibited at high DWm values (150–200 mV). The chem-
iosmotic theory was strongly supported by the effect of
‘‘uncouplers’’ of OxPhos which increase the proton con-
ductance of biological membranes (see Section 6.1), dis-
sipate Dp and result in increased respiration, not coupled to
phosphorylation.
4.2. Second mechanism of respiratory control
A ‘‘second mechanism of respiratory control’’ was dis-
covered based on the allosteric ATP inhibition of cyto-
chrome c oxidase at high intramitochondrial ATP/ADP
ratios [54,63]. ATP converts the hyperbolic into sigmoidal
inhibition kinetics with a Hill coefficient of 2, suggesting
induction of cooperativity by ATP between the two binding
sites for cytochrome c within the dimeric enzyme complex
[17]. ATP or ADP bind to the same binding site at the matrix
domain of the transmembrane subunit IV, representing one
of seven high-affinity binding sites for ATP or ADP in the
bovine heart enzyme [58,59]. The binding site at subunit IV
was concluded from prevention of ATP inhibition after
preincubation of the enzyme with a monoclonal antibody
against subunit IV [54]. The second mechanism of respira-
tory control is independent of Dp and occurs to half-
maximal extent at an intramitochondrial ATP/ADP ratio of
28 [64], which lies in the physiologically expected range
(see Lee et al. [65]). The allosteric ATP inhibition of
cytochrome c oxidase does not occur in the bacterial
enzyme [66], and is reversibly switched on and off by
hormones (see below). The second mechanism of respira-
tory control is suggested to maintain in vivo low DWm
B. Kadenbach / Biochimica et Biophvalues (100–150 mV), due to the potential dependence of
the ATP synthase (see Section 5.1). The various physiolog-
ical and unphysiological parameters which switch off the
allosteric ATP inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase are listed
in Table 1.
4.3. Regulation by thyroid hormones
Thyroid hormones represent the major regulator of the
basal metabolic rate (BMR) in mammals. They increase
energy expenditure partly by reducing metabolic efficiency
[67]. Thyroid hormones act in two ways; binding of
3,5,5V-triiodo-L-thyronine (T3) to the thyroid hormone re-
ceptor stimulates or inhibits the expression of specific
genes [68], resulting in long-term (1–3 days) increase of
catabolic and decrease of anabolic enzymes [69]. The
short-term effects of thyroid hormones are based on direct
interaction of 3,5-diiodo-L-thyronine (T2) with enzymes
[67,70], and result in immediate increase of the BMR
[71,72]. T2 is formed intracellularly from T3 by deiodi-
nation [73]. T2 binds to subunit Va of cytochrome c
oxidase, as shown by using the radioactive hormone
([3-125I],5-diiodothyronine) [55]. The binding abolishes the
allosteric ATP inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase with half-
maximal effects at 10 7 M. The abolition of allosteric ATP
inhibition is specific for T2 and prevented by a monoclonal
antibody against subunit Va. The effect of T2 on cytochrome
c oxidase could result in partial uncoupling of OxPhos via
increased DWm (due to relief of the second mechanism of
respiratory control) and decreased H+/e stoichiometry
(intrinsic uncoupling) of cytochrome c oxidase at higher
membrane potentials (Section 7.2.3), and thus in increased
BMR. This interpretation is supported by the observation
that the increase of BMR by T2 is strictly correlated with
increased expression of the uncoupling proteins UCP2 or
UCP3, which are suggested to prevent ROS formation at
high DWm (see Section 6.3).Table 1
Parameters which abolish the allosteric ATP inhibition of mammalian
cytochrome c oxidase
Unphysiological parameters
(1) Use of dodecylmaltoside as solubilizing detergent [54]
(2) Use of TMPD for measurement of enzyme activity [54]
(3) Insufficient cardiolipin in the isolated or reconstituted enzyme [54]
(4) High concentrations of ethanol (above 40 mM) (S. Hammerschmidt and
B. Kadenbach, unpublished data)
Physiological parameters
(1) 3,5-Diiodo-L-thyronine via binding to subunit Va (half-maximal effect at
0.1 AM) [55]
(2) High substrate concentrations (high ferro-/ferricytochrome c ratio) due
to the sigmoidal v/S relationship [54,64]
(3) Ca2 +-activated dephosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase [80]
(possibly at Ser441 of subunit I of the bovine enzyme [65])
(4) Submicromolar concentrations of palmitate (half-maximal effect at 0.3
AM) (S. Hammerschmidt and B. Kadenbach, unpublished data)4.4. Regulation via reversible phosphorylation
The supply of reducing equivalents to the respiratory
chain (the NADH/NAD+ ratio) is partly regulated by rever-
sible phosphorylation of the pyruvate dehydrogenase com-
plex via calcium. Phosphorylation inactivates the enzyme
complex, whereas dephosphorylation by a calcium-activated
protein phosphatase activates it [74,75]. In mitochondria,
specific protein kinases and protein phosphatases have been
described [76,77], but only recently, defined target proteins
of the respiratory chain, namely, subunits of NADH dehy-
drogenase and cytochrome c oxidase, could be identified.
4.4.1. Phosphorylation of NADH dehydrogenase
A cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of the 18-kDa pro-
tein subunit of mammalian NADH dehydrogenase was
described by Scacco et al. [78] and Papa et al. [79].
Phosphorylation stimulates the activity of complex I and
the respiratory activity of myoblast cultures with NAD-
linked substrates. Mutations in the gene for the 18-kDa
protein (NDUFS4) result in deficiency of complex I and
fatal neurological syndromes. The 18-kDa protein is phos-
phorylated by a cAMP-dependent protein kinase in the
matrix, and dephosphorylated by a Ca2 +-inhibited protein
phosphatase.
4.4.2. Phosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase
The allosteric ATP inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase
was found to be switched on by cAMP-dependent phosphor-
ylation and switched off by Ca2 +-activated dephosphoryla-
tion of the enzyme [80]. From radioactive labelling of the
isolated bovine heart enzyme with [g-32P]ATP, from the
sidedness of cAMP-dependent labelling, and from the occur-
rence of consensus sequences for cAMP-dependent phos-
phorylation, Ser441 of subunit I of bovine heart cytochrome c
oxidase was concluded to represent the site of cAMP-
dependent phosphorylation [65]. Ser441 is accessible from
the cytosolic side and therefore suggested to be phosphory-
lated by a cAMP-dependent protein kinase and dephos-
phorylated by a calcium-activated protein phosphatase,
both located at the intermembrane space of mitochondria.
The effects of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation and
Ca2 +-inactivated or -activated dephosphorylation of NADH
dehydrogenase and cytochrome c oxidase, respectively, are
suggested to modify OxPhos in the same direction. cAMP-
dependent phosphorylation of NADH dehydrogenase stim-
ulates its activity. cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of
cytochrome c oxidase optimizes the efficiency of OxPhos
by keeping the mitochondrial membrane potential low via
the second mechanism of respiratory control. At low [Ca2 +],
a matrix protein phosphatase could dephosphorylate and
inactivate NADH dehydrogenase, the extent of which
depends on the activities of both, phosphorylation and
dephosphorylation. ‘‘Stress hormones’’ are assumed to
increase cytosolic (and matrix) [Ca2 +] and prevent dephos-
phorylation and thus inactivation of NADH dehydrogenase.
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respiratory control via dephosphorylation of cytochrome c
oxidase, and thus increases the power of OxPhos by
increasing DWm, but simultaneously decreases its efficiency
by increased slip (intrinsic uncoupling).5. Control of the mitochondrial membrane potential
#8m
Biological membranes are more or less impermeable to
protons at low membrane potentials, but above 140 mV, the
proton permeability of phospholipid and mitochondrial
membranes increases exponentially [81]. In contrast, a
linear relation was found between H+ flux and the pH
gradient. The increased proton flux at DWm>140 mV results
in uncoupling of OxPhos. Therefore, a strong control of
DWm in vivo is required. The various parameters which
influence DWm are summarized in Table 2.
5.1. Dependence of ATP synthase activity on membrane
potential
In contrast to the previous view, that the two components
of the proton motive force, DW and DpH are thermodynami-Table 2
Regulation of the mitochondrial membrane potential DWm
Parameters which decrease the mitochondrial membrane potential DWm
(1) Low ATP/ADP ratio, via stimulation of ATP synthase activity
(2) Low NADH/NAD+ ratio, due to substrate limitation of the respiratory
chain
(3) Uncoupler of OxPhos by increasing the proton permeability of the
membrane (leak)
(4) Phosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase at subunit I (Ser441 of the
bovine enzyme), due to switching on the second mechanism of
respiratory control [65]
(5) Superoxide radical anion, due to activation of uncoupling proteins [119]
Parameters which increase the mitochondrial membrane potential DWm
(1) High ATP/ADP ratio, due to inhibition of ATP synthase activity
(2) High NADH/NAD+ ratio, due to high substrate pressure at the
respiratory chain
(3) Dephosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase at subunit I (Ser441 of the
bovine enzyme), due to switching off the second mechanism of
respiratory control [65]
(4) 3,5-Diiodo-L-thyronine (half-maximal at 0.1 AM), due to abolition of the
second mechanism of respiratory control [55]
(5) Palmitate (half-maximal at 0.3 AM), due to abolition of the second
mechanism of respiratory control (S. Hammerschmidt and B.
Kadenbach, unpublished data)
Consequences of high mitochondrial membrane potential (DWm>150 mV)
(1) Formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) [96–98]
(2) Exponential increase of membrane proton permeability (leak) [81]
(3) Slip in cytochrome c oxidase (decrease of H+/e stoichiometry)
[39,164,182–184]
(4) Decreased efficiency of OxPhos, due to (2) and (3)
(5) Increased thermogenesis, due to (2) and (3)
(6) Maximal rates of OxPhos under high rates of ATP utilization (see
Section 5.2)cally and kinetically equivalent driving forces for the syn-
thesis of ATP by F0F1–ATP synthases [82,83], Dimroth et
al. and Kaim and Dimroth verified the membrane potential
as the essential driving force for rotation of the ‘‘rotor’’ gqcn
of the synthase [84,85] (see Section 7.1). The influence of
DW on the rates of ATP synthesis by F0F1–ATP synthases
has been investigated with the reconstituted Na+-dependent
enzyme from Propionigenium modestum and with the H+-
dependent enzymes from spinach chloroplasts and E. coli
[85]. The authors could demonstrate that the chloroplast
ATP synthase is not driven by DpH alone, based on the
original ‘acid bath procedure’ by Jagendorf and Uribe [86],
but requires DW. They showed that the previously applied
succinate buffer forms in addition to DpH also a membrane
potential of about 150 mV, which is essential for ATP
synthesis at high catalytic rate. Titration of the rates of
ATP synthesis against the membrane potential with the
enzymes of E. coli and P. modestum resulted in half-
maximal rates of ATP synthesis at about 80 mV with
saturation at 100–120 mV. With the chloroplast enzyme,
saturation of ATP synthesis was already obtained at 50–60
mV. It is reasonable to assume also for the mammalian ATP
synthase saturation and maximal rates of ATP synthesis at
DW values of 100–120 mV.
5.2. Regulation of DWm by the second mechanism of
respiratory control
The potential dependence of the ATP synthase [85] and
the inhibition of mitochondrial respiration by high ATP/
ADP ratios (interacting with cytochrome c oxidase) repre-
sent a feedback system which controls respiration according
to the utilization of ATP. This feedback system is different
from the ‘‘first mechanism of respiratory control’’ [21], and
was suggested to keep in vivo the mitochondrial membrane
potential DWm at low values [65], close to optimal values
for the synthesis of ATP by the ATP synthase (100–140
mV) [85], as presented in the scheme of Fig. 3. Under stress
conditions, an increase of DWm was suggested, due to
calcium-activated dephosphorylation of cytochrome c oxi-
dase and control of respiration by DWm, instead by the ATP/
ADP ratio. An increase of DWm as a consequence of
increased calcium levels was indeed measured in intact
cells. Addition of vasopressin or thapsigargin to cultivated
hepatocytes increased cellular [Ca2 +] accompanied by
increase of DWm and DpHm [87,88]. Also, induction of
apoptosis in human T lymphocytes by the fungicide tribu-
tyltin preceded an increase of cytosolic [Ca2 +] and hyper-
polarization (increase) of DWm, followed by release of
cytochrome c and decrease of DWm [89].
In isolated mitochondria [21,90] and with reconstituted
cytochrome c oxidase [91,92], high membrane potentials of
DWm= 140–200 mV have been measured. These high DWm
values in vitro contrast low values, determined by Wan et al.
[93] in the perfused rat heart. At low cardiac work, DWm
values of 118 mV with glucose and 145 mV with pyruvate,
Fig. 3. Two mechanisms of respiratory control in mitochondria from vertebrates. Mitochondrial respiration is controlled by various parameters, including the
reductive power at the respiratory chain (NADH/NAD+ ratio). Here is presented the feedback control of respiration (proton pumps) by the mitochondrial
membrane potential DWm (first mechanism of respiratory control), and the feedback control of cytochrome c oxidase activity by the mitochondrial ATP/ADP
ratio (second mechanism of respiratory control). It is postulated that the first mechanism maintains high DWm values (150–200 mV), whereas the second
mechanism keeps DWm at low levels (100–150 mV).
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with pyruvate were determined. The different values
between glucose and pyruvate as substrates in the perfusion
medium indicate the influence of the reductive power at the
respiratory chain (NADH/NAD+ ratio) on DWm. The
decrease of DWm with increasing work load demonstrates
its dependence on the activity of Dp consumers. The low
DWm values in the perfused heart were corroborated in
cultivated cells by Zhang et al. [94], who applied a new
method using the combination of conventional fluorescence
microscopy and three-dimensional deconvolution by
exhaustive photon reassignment. With this method, DWm
values of 105F 0.9 mV in fibroblasts and 81F 0.7 mV in
neuroblastoma cells were measured. The low DWm values in
cultivated cells and the working heart suggest in vivo mostly
a phosphorylated cytochrome c oxidase, whereas the high
DWm values in isolated mitochondria could be explained by
dephosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase during isola-
tion. The question, ‘‘How could ATP be synthesized at DWm
values below 120 mV?’’, will be treated in Section 7.1.1.
In vivo, high DWm values could occur as a consequence
of stress. In fact, only after excessive muscle activity oxygen
radicals have been measured by electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) in skeletal muscle of human, rat and mouse
[95]. Oxygen radicals (ROS) are produced in mitochondria
only at DWm>140 mV [96–98]. Furthermore, in several
recent publications, a transitory increase of DWm was
reported in cultured cells as a consequence of stress and
after induction of apoptosis. Mitochondria hyperpolarization
(increased DWm) occurred in Caco-2 intestinal cells after
induction of apoptosis by oxidized low-density lipoprotein
[99]. Also sensitization of neuronal cell lines to apoptosis by
overexpression of ‘‘tissue’’ transglutaminase leads to con-
stitutively hyperpolarized mitochondria and increased pro-duction of ROS [100]. Finally, persistent mitochondrial
hyperpolarization and increased ROS production character-
ize altered IL-10 signaling in patients with systemic lupus
erythematosus [101].
Why does nature increase DWm under stress? The phys-
iological significance of high DWm values may become
evident from the above cited decrease of DWm at increasing
rates of ATP utilization [93]. To maintain under high rates of
ATP utilization maximal rates of ATP synthesis
(DWmc 120 mV), high DWm values (140–200 mV) would
be necessary in the absence of ATP utilization. Turning off
the control of respiration by the ATP/ADP ratio (second
mechanism of respiratory control) would maintain high
values of DWm and high ATP/ADP ratios.
5.3. Control of ROS production
An exponential increase of ROS production has been
measured in mitochondria at membrane potentials of
DWm>140 mV [96–98]. It is generally believed that the
superoxide radical anion (O2
) is produced by transfer of an
unpaired electron from ubisemiquinone of complex III [102]
or complex I [103] to molecular oxygen. The superoxide
radical anion is not produced during reduction of dioxygen
in cytochrome c oxidase, due to the almost simultaneous
transfer of four electrons to molecular oxygen [104]. ROS
could cause multiple diseases like Parkinson, Alzheimer
[25] and cancer [105], stimulate aging [23–26] through
mutations of mitochondrial DNA [106,107], and induce
apoptosis by acting as signalling molecules [108,109]. It
was postulated that in vivo, the second mechanism of
respiratory control prevents the formation of ROS by keep-
ing DWm low [65]. Under stress conditions, due to calcium-
activated dephosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase [80],
Fig. 4. Postulated control of the mitochondrial membrane potential DWm and ROS production. The figure presents schematically (i) the inhibition of respiration
at high DWm via the first mechanism of respiratory control [21] (red line), (ii) the inhibition of respiration by high ATP/ADP ratios via allosteric ATP inhibition
of cytochrome c oxidase (second mechanism of respiratory control, green line) [63], based on the membrane potential dependence of the ATP synthase [85]
(blue line), and (iii) the DWm dependence of ROS formation [96–98] (lilac line). The suggested physiological range of DWm is underlaid in light green. It is
proposed that in vivo ‘‘stress hormones’’ or agonists enhance DWm and ROS production via increase of cellular [Ca
2 +] and dephosphorylation of cytochrome c
oxidase. Under relaxed conditions, DWm and ROS production are assumed to decrease due to hormone-stimulated increase of cAMP and phosphorylation of
cytochrome c oxidase [65].
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DWm values was proposed [65,104]. In intact cells,
increased ROS production has in fact been measured under
various stress conditions [100,101], including the gluta-
mate-induced neurotoxicity through elevated [Ca2 +] [110–
117].
A dramatic increase of ROS in vivo, however, could be
normally prevented by the potential-dependent slip in cyto-
chrome c oxidase (see Section 7.2.3), as suggested by Papa
et al. [118]. In addition, recent observations of Echtay et al.
[119] have shown that ROS activate the uncoupling proteins
UCP1–UCP3 in the presence of fatty acids (see Section
6.3). Increased proton backflow through the uncoupling
proteins would decrease DWm and thus prevent further
production of ROS. The postulated control of DWm and
the formation of ROS are illustrated in Fig. 4.6. Extrinsic uncoupling of OxPhos
Extrinsic uncoupling occurs by components which
increase the proton or cation permeability of membranes
and thus decrease Dp in energy-conserving membranes.
6.1. Classical uncouplers
After the first description of 2,4-dinitrophenol as
‘‘uncoupler’’ of phosphorylation from oxidation in mito-
chondria by Loomis and Lipman [120], numerous other
compounds were identified which uncouple OxPhos[27,121]. The most potent uncouplers are the hindered
phenol SF 6847 and the hydrophobic salicylanilide S-13,
which are active in vitro at concentrations in the 10-nM
range [28]. The most common applied uncouplers are
carbonylcyanide-m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) and
carbonylcyanide-p-trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone
(FCCP) which are active below micromolar concentrations.
Classical uncouplers of OxPhos represent weak organic
acids with a delocalized negative charge due to multiple
mesomeric states, and are bulky hydrophobic moieties. The
delocalized charge enables the molecule to penetrate bio-
logical membranes not only as protonated neutral compound
but also in the charged state. The proton gradient is
degraded by translocation of the negatively charged com-
pounds out of mitochondria and back diffusion of the
protonated uncouplers into the matrix.
Uncoupling could also be achieved by ionophores [122],
either by combination of a uniporter with an electroneutral
antiporter, or by combination of an antiporter with a uniport
carrier protein of the membrane. Ionophores have been
extensively applied in the characterization of membrane
transport systems and in measurements of membrane poten-
tials. Valinomycin, a carrier ionophore from Streptomyces
specific for K+, NH4
+, Rb+ and Cs+, but not for Na+,
degrades DW in the presence of K+ ions. The combination
of valinomycin with nigericin, an electroneutral exchanger
of H+ against K+ (K+>Rb+>Na+), which alone converts pH
gradients into DW, removes completely the proton motive
force. Ionomycin and A23187 are dicarboxylic ionophores
with a high specificity for divalent cations. They catalyse
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of A23187) for two H+ without disturbing monovalent ion
gradients. In mitochondria, in the presence of Ca2 + ions,
they act as uncouplers in combination with the native Ca2 +
uniport transporter.
6.2. Fatty acids
Fatty acids are hydrophobic weak acids like classical
uncouplers of OxPhos but act differently, because they
cannot delocalize their negative charge. The uncoupling
effect of long-chain fatty acids is known since almost 50
years, but the mechanism of action was not clear for long
time [123–126]. Like classical uncouplers, the protono-
phoric action of fatty acids requires that they cross the
membrane in both protonated and deprotonated forms. It has
been shown that long-chain fatty acids in the undissociated
form cross phosphatidylcholine bilayer with a half-time of
less than 2 s, whereas this value amounts to minutes for the
ionized forms [127]. Therefore, only when the outside
positive membrane potential of mitochondria is high enough
to drive the negatively charged fatty acids outward, they act
as uncouplers of OxPhos. In liposomes, the protonophoric
activity of long-chain fatty acids was measured only above a
breakpoint potential of 125 mV [29].
A second mechanism of fatty acid uncoupling was
suggested by Skulachev [128] via translocation of the
charged anions through mitochondrial anion carriers [125].
It was proposed that the ADP/ATP-carrier and UCP1 could
bind and transport out of mitochondria negatively charged
fatty acids. After protonation on the cytosolic side, they
could penetrate through the lipid bilayer back into the
matrix as neutral fatty acids, and thus translocate protons
into mitochondria. A strong argument for this mechanism of
uncoupling is the fact that carboxyatractyloside, an inhibitor
of the ADP/ATP-carrier, recouples in part fatty acid
uncoupled mitochondria. This observation was confirmed
by others [129–133], and was extended to other mitochon-
drial anion carriers [125,126].
We think, however, that both, the above described
uncoupling by cycling of free fatty acids across the inner
mitochondrial membrane at DWm>125 mV, and the uncou-
pling via transport of charged fatty acids through mitochon-
drial anion carriers (except of the uncoupling proteins), may
not occur under in vivo conditions. All measurements of
uncoupling by fatty acids require concentrations of 10–100
AM of nonesterified fatty acids [134]. These high concen-
trations do not occur normally in vivo due to the presence of
large amounts of various isoforms of fatty acid binding
proteins (FABP) with dissociation constants below 1 AM
[135–138]. In fact, FABP were suggested to represent one
of the most abundant proteins in cells [139]. In contrast, the
specific effects of very low concentrations of palmitate on
activation of UCP1 (Section 6.3), and on the decrease of H+/
e stoichiometry in liver-type cytochrome c oxidase (Sec-
tion 7.2.4.2), appear to be of physiological significance.6.3. Uncoupling proteins
The uncoupling protein (UCP1, thermogenin) was iden-
tified in brown adipose tissue, based on deficient coupling
of isolated mitochondria, which could be reversed by GDP
(or GTP, ADP, ATP) and stimulated by fatty acids. The
physiological role of UCP1 to induce thermogenesis in
brown adipocytes is generally accepted [31–43]. The
mechanism of uncoupling, however, remained unclear.
Originally, UCP1 was suggested to solely transport protons
(or OH ions) [33,140]. Recent studies with membrane
impermeable alkylsulfonates strongly suggest, however,
that uncoupling by UCP1 occurs by outward translocation
of charged fatty acids through the protein and inward
transport of protonated fatty acids through the lipid bilayer
[141].
What remains unclear is the question on the specificity of
fatty acids. In brown adipocytes from cold-adapted guinea-
pig stimulation of respiration was half-maximal at 80 nM
free palmitate, and half-maximal stimulation of fatty acid
oxidation by mitochondria from warm-adapted and cold-
adapted guinea pigs was found at 12 nM free palmitate
[142]. Comparison of respiratory stimulation of brown fat
mitochondria by about 10 AM of various fatty acids indi-
cated maximal stimulation by palmitate [143]. Measurement
of H+ uptake in UCP1 proteoliposomes in the presence of
100 AM fatty acids revealed maximal effects with laurate
(C12) and myristate (C14) but only half-maximal effects
with decanoate (C10) and palmitate (C16) [140,144]. From
these results, it appears that with increasing purity of UCP1,
the specificity as well as sensitivity for stimulation of proton
translocation decreases. One cofactor to increase specificity
of uncoupling by UCP1 could be coenzyme Q, which was
recently shown to stimulate fatty acid-dependent uncoupling
by UCP1 in proteoliposomes [145]. Similar to the highly
specific effect of palmitate on decreasing the H+/e stoi-
chiometry of liver-type cytochrome c oxidase (Section
7.2.4.2), also UCP1 might be stimulated in vivo specifically
by palmitate. This conclusion is supported by results of
Gonza´lez-Barroso et al. [146], showing stimulation of
respiration of yeast mitochondria expressing UCP1 by
nanomolar concentrations of palmitate, whereas micromolar
concentrations were required to stimulate respiration of
wild-type yeast mitochondria by fatty acids.
During the last 5 years, other uncoupling proteins were
identified, based on sequence homology and mitochondrial
location. UCP2 is expressed in most tissues [147,148],
UCP3 mainly in heart and skeletal muscle [149,150],
whereas UCP4 [151] and UCP5 (BMCP1, brain mitochon-
drial carrier protein 1) [152] are mainly expressed in brain.
The function of UCP2–UCP5, however, is still debated (for
review, see Refs. [153–156]). Recently, Echtay et al. [119]
have shown that the superoxide radical anion (O2
) increases
mitochondrial proton conductance through effects on UCP1,
UCP2 and UCP3. The superoxide-induced uncoupling
requires fatty acids and is inhibited by purine nucleotides.
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corroborated [157].
T3 was shown to stimulate the expression of the mRNA
for UCP2 in various tissues [158,159], and the UCP3
protein in heart and skeletal muscle [160]. UCP3 acts in
heart and skeletal muscle as a mediator in the regulation of
thermogenesis by thyroid hormones [161], and as a molec-
ular determinant for the regulation of BMR by T3. After a
single injection of T3 to hypothyroid rats, a strict correlation
between the increase of BMR, and the increase of UCP3
protein expression and fatty acid-dependent mitochondrial
uncoupling was found [160]. Since T3 also induces ROS
production in mitochondria [162], the above results,
obtained in vivo, would support the in vitro results of
Echtay et al. [119] on activation of uncoupling proteins by
the superoxide radical anion.
6.4. Proton leak of membranes
Experiments of Murphy and Brand [163,164] on the
potential dependence of H+/e stoichiometry of complexes
IV and III of rat liver mitochondria were originally inter-
preted to indicate intrinsic uncoupling (slip) in cytochrome c
oxidase but not in the cytochrome bc1 complex. Later, the
authors denied a slip and interpreted their results, and those
from many other laboratories, who also demonstrated a slip
in cytochrome c oxidase, by a natural leak of protons across
the inner mitochondrial membrane [165]. Despite numerous
publications by Brand et al. on the mitochondrial leak
during the past 15 years, the molecular basis of the proton
leak in mitochondria remained incompletely understood
[30,166–169].
Rolfe and Brand [30] determined that 20–25% of the
BMR in rats is due to the mitochondrial proton leak in cells
and tissues. Since similar data were determined also for
tissues from ectotherms, for example, in lizard hepatocytes
[40], frog hepatocytes and snail hepatopancreas cells [170],
thermogenesis was not assumed to represent the only
function of this leak. Instead, Brand [167] suggested that
the function of the proton leak in mitochondria is to
decrease the production of superoxide and other ROS, by
decreasing the proton motive force at the inner membrane
(mainly DWm). Mitochondrial ROS production was shown
to increase exponentially with increasing DWm above 140
mV [96–98]. Similar conclusions were presented by Sku-
lachev [126].7. Intrinsic uncoupling of OxPhos (‘‘slip’’)
Slip of energy conversion is principally possible in all
proton pumps. The physiological significance of the reg-
ulation of slip under in vivo conditions, however, is only
evident for cytochrome c oxidase. Whether a slip in the
F0F1–ATP synthase is important in vivo for the regulation
of ATP synthesis, or for the generation of DWm viahydrolysis of glycolytic ATP by the F0F1–ATPase, when
the respiratory chain is disturbed, remains to be demon-
strated.
7.1. Slip in F0F1–ATP synthase
F0F1–ATPases (or synthases) consist of a soluble F1
domain with three catalytic sites on the a3h3 subunit core,
which is stably connected with the F0 domain through two
subunits b, forming together the ‘‘stator’’ (a3h3yab2). The
energy of the proton gradient, released by H+ transport
through the F0 domain, is mechanically transferred to the
catalytic a3h3 core via the ‘‘rotor’’ (gqcn), containing a ring
of c subunits within the membrane (nomenclature of the E.
coli enzyme) [4–6]. Thus, the F0F1–ATP synthase consists
of two rotary motors which, depending on the demand for
ATP or ion-motive force, could work in both directions.
One motor operates in the forward direction, and, by
rotating the central shaft, drives the other motor backwards
to operate as a generator. A slip does not occur at the
chemical–mechanical energy conversion in F1 [171], but is
possible at the mechanical–electrochemical energy conver-
sion in F0. The number of c subunits varies [172] between
10 in yeast [5] and E. coli [173], 11 in Ilyobacter tartaricus
[174] and 14 in chloroplast ATPase [175]. One turn of
rotation of the gqcn part yields three ATP, driven by the
translocation of either protons, or Na+ ions in the enzymes
from P. modestum or I. tartaricus [84]. The H+/ATP
stoichiometry of the F0F1–ATP synthase, is thus variable
and depends on the number of c subunits in the rotating
ring. For the yeast and E. coli enzyme, an uneven H+/ATP
stoichiometry of 3.3 is calculated, indicating a slip (or elas-
ticity) in the coupling between proton translocation and
ATP synthesis. For the chloroplast enzyme, a higher H+/
ATP stoichiometry of 4.7 is calculated, which could explain
the lower DW required for maximal rates of the chloroplast
ATP synthase, as compared to the E. coli enzyme [85] (see
Section 5.1).
The thermodynamic stoichiometry H+/ATP=DGp/Dp can
be calculated from the phosphorylation potential
(DGp =DG
o + 2.3RTlog[ATP]/[ADP][Pi]) and the proton
motive force under the premise that DGp and Dp are in
thermodynamic equilibrium and delocalized into bulk
phases. Recent measurements on the H+/ATP of an aerobic
thermoalkaliphilic bacillus, containing a proton-driven
F0F1–ATP synthase, revealed variable values increasing
from 2.0 at pH 7.5 to 5.7 at pH 10.0 [176]. The authors
concluded that ‘the growth of the bacillus correlated well
with the DpNa+, phosphorylation potential, and the ATP/
ADP ratio, but not with Dp’, indicating the predominant role
of DW, and not of DpH, for the synthesis of ATP. It remains
to be demonstrated, however, if the determined H+/ATP
ratios are correct, because the H+/ATP= 2.0 at pH 7.5 would
imply that the F0F1–ATP synthase of the bacillus contains
only six c subunits in F0 to obtain 120j rotation with two
protons to yield one ATP.
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mitochondria
Can ATP be synthesized in mitochondria of living
mammalian cells at DWm< 120 mV? To answer this ques-
tion, we must know the H+/ATP stoichiometry of the
mitochondrial F0F1–ATP synthase and the number of c
subunits in F0. The mammalian ATP synthase has probably
9–10 c subunits, corresponding to the 10 c subunits of the
yeast enzyme [5]. Calculations of the thermodynamic stoi-
chiometry H+/ATP [22] from measurements with isolated
mitochondria are questionable due to an unspecific proton
leak of the inner membrane, preventing a thermodynamic
equilibrium. In addition, the mitochondrial proton leak in
living cells is unknown and could be different. Calculations
of the phosphorylation potential DGp with isolated mito-
chondria may not correspond to the in vivo conditions. In
mitochondria from muscle and neuronal cells, the extruded
ATP in the mitochondrial intermembrane space is immedi-
ately converted to ADP by creatine kinase. Therefore,
nucleotides could have in vivo different ‘‘activities’’ in
localized environments, compared to the concentrations in
bulk phases of in vitro measurements. Nevertheless, if the
DWm values of 80–120 mV, which have been measured in
cultured cells [94] and perfused hearts [93], are correct, the
synthesis of ATP in vivo should be possible at low mito-
chondrial membrane potentials. The rate of ATP synthesis
by the ATP synthase of E. coli and P. modestum approaches
saturation at DW= 120 mV [84,85]. The midpoint potential
was approximately 70 mV for these ATP synthases, indicat-
ing their ability to synthesize ATP at rather low membrane
potentials. The efficiency of ATP synthesis under subopti-
mal membrane potentials, however, is not known.
7.2. Slip in cytochrome c oxidase
The H+/e stoichiometry in cytochrome c oxidase was
for long time a matter of discussion [177,178]. More
recently, it was generally accepted that cytochrome c oxi-
dase of prokaryotes as well as of eukaryotes pumps protons
at a H+/e stoichiometry of 1.0 [179,180]. In addition to
proton pumping, the enzyme takes up ‘‘chemical’’ protons
from the mitochondrial matrix (or bacterial cytosol) for the
reduction of dioxygen to water, which also generate DWm
(Fig. 2). The mechanism of coupling electron transport with
proton translocation in cytochrome c oxidase is still obscure,
despite numerous investigations. Any mechanism of the
proton pump should imply that translocation of an electron
onto a metal center must be accompanied by movement of a
proton (or cation) close to that site, to maintain electro-
neutrality [181].
A slip of mitochondrial proton pumps (decreased H+/e
stoichiometry) was first suggested by Pietrobon et al.
[44,45]. The decrease of H+/e stoichiometry at high proton
motive force was later verified for cytochrome c oxidase by
Azzone et al. [39], Murphy and Brand [163,164], Babcock
and Wikstro¨m [179], Ferguson-Miller and Babcock [180],
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as a regulatory parameter has only been reported for com-
plex IV, not for complex I or complex III. The recently
described loss of proton pumping in the three-subunit
complex III of P. denitrificans after binding of N,NV-
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCCD) or N-(ethoxycarbonyl)-
2-ethoxy-1,2-dihydroquinoline (EEDQ) to the iron sulfur
protein [185] appears of no physiological relevance. The
molecular basis for regulation of the slip in eukaryotic
cytochrome c oxidase, as opposed to the bacterial enzyme,
could be a different structural organization of the exit proton
pathway in the mammalian enzyme, as suggested by Papa et
al. [186] and Yoshikawa et al. [187]. Yoshikawa et al.
assume coupling of proton pumping with the redox tran-
sition of heme a, based on variable positions of aspartate51
in the crystal structure of the oxidized and reduced bovine
heart enzyme. Aspartate51 is assumed to represent the exit
amino acid of a proton channel, because a pathway of
hydrophilic amino acids and of fixed water molecules was
found between heme a and aspartate51 [18]. In contrast,
from spectroscopic and kinetic studies of the bacterial
enzyme, it is generally assumed that coupling between
electron transport and proton pumping occurs at the binu-
clear heme a3/CuB center, where the oxygen chemistry takes
place [188–191].
Interestingly, the decrease of H+/e stoichiometry in
cytochrome c oxidase from 1.0 to 0.0 would decrease the
coupling degree q in the respiratory chain to 0.8 (80%
efficiency), since the total number of pumped protons per
two electrons in the respiratory chain would decrease from
10 to 8 [22]. This corresponds nicely to the q value of 0.786,
calculated by Stucki [42] for maximal rate of ATP synthesis.
The decrease of H+/e stoichiometry in cytochrome c
oxidase to 0.5 (see Section 7.2.4) would result in a q value
of 0.90, corresponding to the calculated q value of 0.91 for
maximal ATP synthesis at optimal efficiency.
7.2.1. Slip by chemical modification
Chemical modification of cytochrome c oxidase subunits
I, II and III with reagents specific for carboxyl groups in
hydrophobic environs like DCCD (review in Refs.
[192,193]) or EEDQ [91] resulted in a decrease of H+/e
stoichiometry. With EEDQ, subunits II and III and to a
smaller extent subunit I of the bovine heart enzyme were
labelled, but even at high reagent concentrations, the H+/e
ratio could not be decreased below a value of 0.25.
Also removal of subunit III of mitochondrial cytochrome
c oxidase by detergents and high ionic strength results in
decrease of H+/e stoichiometry (review in Refs.
[192,193]).
7.2.2. Slip by site-directed mutagenesis
Various site-directed mutations of amino acids in subunit
I, which are assumed to participate in the postulated proton
pathways, have been performed in cytochrome c oxidases of
different bacteria [191,194–197]. Several mutants showed
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stituted enzymes, suggesting the involvement of these
amino acids in proton translocation. In most cases, however,
also the electron transport was strongly reduced. Remark-
ably, the mutation of N131D in subunit I of the enzyme
from P. denitrificans showed complete loss of proton
pumping at unchanged electron transport activity [198].
The relocation in the Rhodobacter sphaeroides enzyme of
a glutamate residue, which is assumed to play a central role
in proton translocation, to the opposite side of the D-path-
way [EA (I-286/IE (I-112) double mutant], resulted in 50%
decrease of proton pumping stoichiometry [199]. The
replacement of a carboxyl by a hydrophobic group
(D132A) in subunit I of R. sphaeroides cytochrome c
oxidase at the entry of the proposed proton channel, resulted
in decreased electron transfer and loss of proton pumping.
Although the reconstituted mutant enzyme could generate a
membrane potential, which was abolished by valinomycin
and CCCP, the ionophores did not stimulate, but instead
inhibited respiration. The anomalous behaviour could be
fully normalized by addition of fatty acids (e.g. arachido-
nate) [200]. It was suggested that in the mutant enzyme,
protons are taken up from the positive side (intrinsic
uncoupling), which is stimulated by the presence of a
membrane potential. These results demonstrate, that the
H+/e stoichiometry of cytochrome c oxidase is not defined
mechanistically, but rather by subtle structural restraints, and
therefore could be principally variable.
7.2.3. Slip by high proton motive force
Murphy and Brand [164] investigated in rat liver mito-
chondria the number of translocated charges per transported
electron (q+/2e stoichiometry) over a large range of mem-
brane potentials DWm (120–180 mV), independent for
cytochrome c oxidase and cytochrome c reductase (cyto-
chrome bc1 complex). They found no changed stoichiom-
etry for cytochrome c reductase, but a decrease of H+/e
stoichiometry with increasing DWm for cytochrome c oxi-
dase. The same result was obtained by Papa et al., who
measured the H+/e stoichiometry in the presence of the K+-
ionophore valinomycin, which converts DWm into DpHm.
They found with isolated mitochondria [182] as well as with
the reconstituted enzyme [183,184] a decrease of H+/e
stoichiometry with increasing flow rate or increasing pH
gradient with cytochrome c oxidase, but not with cyto-
chrome c reductase. The physiological significance of a slip
in cytochrome c oxidase at high membrane potentials was
suggested to prevent the production of ROS at high DWm
[118].
A slip of proton pumping at high membrane potentials
was also concluded for bacterial cytochrome c oxidase by
Mills and Ferguson-Miller from the effects of zinc. The
activity and the efficiency of proton pumping of the recon-
stituted enzyme from R. sphaeroides are decreased by
micromolar concentrations of zinc in the presence of a
membrane potential. Under uncoupled conditions, millimo-lar concentrations of zinc are required to decrease the
activity [201]. It is suggested that zinc inhibits proton
movement through a proton exit path, which can allow
proton back-leak (slip) at high membrane potentials [201].
7.2.4. Tissue-specific slip
Mammalian cytochrome c oxidase occurs in tissue-spe-
cific isozymes, differing mainly in subunits VIa, VIIa and
VIII [203]. Recently, a second isoform was also described
for subunit IV [204]. In heart and skeletal muscle, the heart-
type isoform of subunit VIa (VIaH), in all non-skeletal
muscle cells, the liver-type isoform of subunit VIa (VIaL)
is expressed. Interestingly, in turkey, the liver-type of sub-
unit VIa (VIaL) is expressed in most tissues, including heart
and skeletal muscle [205]. A third isoform of subunit VIa
(VIa-F) was identified in the cold-blooded fish [206].
7.2.4.1. Heart-type isozyme (subunit VIaH). With the
reconstituted enzyme from bovine heart, a decrease of H+/
e stoichiometry from 1.0 to 0.5 was measured at increasing
intraliposomal ATP/ADP ratios [53]. The decrease was half-
maximal at ATP/ADP= 100, when the total intraliposomal
nucleotide concentration was 5 mM and constant. The
decrease of H+/e stoichiometry is due to an exchange of
bound ADP by ATP at the matrix domain of subunit VIaH,
because it was prevented by preincubation of the enzyme
with a monoclonal antibody against subunit VIaH [53,207].
The nucleotide binding site at the N-terminal domain of
subunit VIaH was verified in the crystal structure of the
bovine heart enzyme by identification of a cholate molecule,
which is structurally very similar to ADP, and forms a salt
bridge to Arg14 of subunit VIaH [17]. It was proposed that
the physiological function of decreased H+/e ratio in the
heart and skeletal muscle enzyme at high ATP/ADP ratios is
to stimulate thermogenesis at rest (or during sleep), when no
heat is produced by muscle work and the intramitochondrial
ATP/ADP ratio is expected to rise [208].
7.2.4.2. Liver-type isozyme (subunit VIaL). Reconstituted
cytochrome c oxidase from bovine liver and kidney [206],
and from turkey heart and liver [205], all containing subunit
VIaL, revealed H+/e stoichiometries of about 0.5 under
conditions where the bovine heart enzyme exhibited a ratio
of 1.0. When, however, 5% cardiolipin was added to the
liposomal lipids during reconstitution, the H+/e ratio of the
bovine kidney enzyme increased to about 1.0. The H+/e
ratio of the bovine heart enzyme was not influenced by
cardiolipin [56]. Preincubation of the cardiolipin-supple-
mented kidney proteoliposomes with palmitate decreased
the H+/e ratio from 1.0 to 0.5 (half-maximal effect at 0.5
AM). No other studied fatty acid or palmitoylester influ-
enced the H+/e stoichiometry of the kidney enzyme [56].
The effect of palmitate on the H+/e ratio of the kidney
enzyme was independent of intraliposomal nucleotides, and
palmitate had no effect on the H+/e ratio of the reconsti-
tuted bovine heart enzyme, suggesting that palmitate inter-
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the physiological function of the decreased H+/e ratio in
non-skeletal muscle cytochrome c oxidase by palmitate is to
stimulate thermogenesis, similar to thermogenesis in brown
adipose tissue of rodents, via the noradrenalin–cAMP–fatty
acid cascade, causing cold-induced thermogenesis through
the uncoupling protein (UCP1) [31,34].8. Regulatory properties of membrane protein
complexes
It should be noted that the regulatory properties of
isolated components of the mitochondrial membrane may
not be measured with the proteins or protein complexes as
isolated. Only recently, coenzyme Q was identified as an
essential cofactor of the uncoupling proteins [145,209].
Regulatory properties of cytochrome c oxidase, like the
allosteric ATP inhibition, the decrease of H+/e stoichiom-
etry of the heart-type isozyme by ATP (Section 7.2.4.1), and
of the liver-type isozyme by palmitate (Section 7.2.4.2), are
usually not measured with the enzyme as isolated under
standard conditions for several reasons: (1) Tightly bound
cholate must be exchanged by ATP or ADP via dialysis
[58,59]. (2) Cardiolipin has to be added as a cofactor [54,56].
(3) Free fatty acids must be absent (e.g. half-maximal relief
of allosteric ATP inhibition was measured at 0.5 AM palmi-
tate [S. Hammerschmidt and B. Kadenbach, unpublished
data]). (4) Specific regulatory properties may only be seen
with the reversibly phosphorylated complexes (e.g. NADH
dehydrogenase is only active in the phosphorylated state, and
the allosteric ATP inhibition of cytochrome c oxidase is only
measured with the phosphorylated enzyme). To prevent
dephosphorylation of cytochrome c oxidase during isolation,
the presence of 10 mM KF and 1 mM EGTA to the isolation
media of mitochondria and the enzyme are recommended.9. Concluding remarks
Most cellular ATP is synthesized in mitochondria by
OxPhos. Both the rate and the efficiency of OxPhos are
complex regulated by various parameters, including the
reductive power at the respiratory chain (NADH/NAD+ ratio)
and the membrane potential DWm, by interaction of allosteric
effectors like ATP or ADP (i.e. the ATP/ADP ratio), free
palmitate or 3,5-diiodothyronine with respiratory chain com-
plexes, as well as by reversible phosphorylation of the
complexes via hormone-induced signal cascades. The present
knowledge suggests that cytochrome c oxidase, the terminal
enzyme of the respiratory chain, is particularly involved in
regulation of the rate and efficiency of OxPhos through
intrinsic uncoupling. The membrane potential appears of
particular importance for regulation of OxPhos. It is sug-
gested that under relaxed physiological conditions, the mem-
brane potential DWm is kept low through the potentialdependence of the ATP synthase, and the allosteric ATP
inhibition of phosphorylated cytochrome c oxidase at high
ATP/ADP ratios. Under stress, when the ATP demand is high,
the membrane potential is increased through dephosphoryla-
tion of cytochrome c oxidase and control of respiration at
high DWm values. High mitochondrial membrane potentials,
however, are accompanied by the formation of ROS (O2
),
which could cause multiple diseases. Intrinsic uncoupling of
cytochrome c oxidase (decrease of H+/e stoichiometry from
1.0 to 0.5) is suggested to stimulate thermogenesis of endo-
therms in a tissue-specific manner; in heart and skeletal
muscle by high intramitochondrial ATP/ADP ratios, and in
non-skeletal muscle tissues by free palmitate.
The molecular basis of regulation of OxPhos in mam-
mals remains a major challenge in bioenergetic research,
because the many ‘‘supernumerary’’ subunits of the proton
pumps, which do not occur in prokaryotes, suggest multiple
interactions with allosteric effectors, accompanied by com-
plex modulations of activity through conformational mod-
ifications. To unravel these subtle regulatory properties of
the components of OxPhos, combined studies with the
isolated enzyme complexes and with cultivated intact cells
or tissues are required.Acknowledgements
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